
Chris Roddis is Category Raw Materials Manager at
Greencore Food To Go. The company has a turnover in
excess of £1bn and is a leading manufacturer of convenience
foods, employing around 11,000 people at sites in the UK and
US. One of its roles is to provide a range of chilled foods to
major retail customers such as Marks and Spencer,
Sainsbury’s and ASDA. 

His current role takes him around the world sourcing new
ingredients and he regularly spends time over winter in 
the Canaries. 

What does your current role involve?
Responsible for raw material safety and quality across five sites
supplying sandwiches, salads and sushi to major supermarkets and
several own brands.

I am the main retailer contact for category-wide issues e.g.
microbiological, chemical and animal welfare issues, as well as
Specification control systems, feedback on supplier performance for
group auditors, co-ordination of technical, NPD, operational and
commercial requirements for raw materials, as well as mentoring and
training of site raw material managers.

Did you know what you wanted to do when at school? 
If so what?
I wanted to be an industrial chemist but found I didn’t really enjoy
the maths!

What were/are your main interests, e.g.
science/technology/something else?
Chemistry and biology.

What qualifications do you have, e.g. GCSEs, A levels, degrees?
I was interested in science at school, my ‘O’ levels include chemistry,
biology, physics and maths. I have ‘A’ level chemistry, biology and
physics. I have a BSc in malting and brewing.

What were and are your aspirations?
I have always wanted to apply science to problem solving.

In rough outline what was your job pathway - companies and
job titles + anything of particular note, e.g. level of responsibility,
exposure to any particular developments/issues?
After graduating I spent 8-9 years in the brewing industry including
working in sole charge of a microbrewery and then as assistant
brewer at a large brewery in Nottingham. 
I was keen to focus on more technical work and moved to malt
extraction. As Chief Chemist I was responsible for the technical
department of a major cereal syrup manufacturer, producing 10,000t
annually for the food and beverage industry.

My next move was into food – as a Quality Assurance Manager,
responsible for the technical department of a company producing
savoury rice and pulses for own label Sainsbury’s, ASDA and other
retailers.  From there into sandwich production (with company that has
become Greencore) as Technical Operations Manager, and then Site
Raw Materials Manager and then into my present role as Category
Raw Materials Manager. 

What would you say to encourage someone into the industry?
What's the best bit?
I have been in my current role for over eight years but no two days
have been the same. From looking at lettuces and to visiting Britain’s
last remaining fish cannery in Fraserburgh.

My work to source new ingredients takes me to Brazil, Thailand,
Iceland and Spain (amongst others) and every winter I travel to the
Canaries.

There is nothing routine at all about my job – it is challenging,
problem solving, stimulating and rewarding.

There are lots of opportunities, you can move around every 2-3 years
or stay longer and move within a company.
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Margaret McPheat is Group Technical Services Director for 
2 Sisters Food Group (2sfg)  

What are your responsibilities and how many people report to you?

I have five direct reports and a total Group Technical Team of ten. 

We provide technical support and governance to our 22 sites in the UK 
and Ireland in areas of supplier assurance, food integrity, supply chain 
mapping, hygiene expertise, technical training, KPI tracking and trending, 
along with coordination of the internal governance programme. 

My main responsibilities are around aspects of food safety and compliance. 
One of the main elements of the role is supplier assurance which 
includes supply chain mapping for our ingredients, packaging and key 
technical services. 

As a team we ensure that Group governance and compliance is met 
across all of our sites. Our key stakeholders are varied and include our 
site teams, our suppliers, our customers and retailers.

Thinking back to school days, did you know what you wanted to become? 

I knew that I really enjoyed science and geography so I was a bit undecided 
when I was at school. I decided that a paramedic degree was for me and 
would allow me to develop in chemistry, biochemistry and biology, so I 
took a four-year BSc Dietetics degree at The Queen’s College Glasgow 
(now Glasgow Caledonian University). 

During my placement year, at the Glasgow Royal Infirmary, I was given a 
secondment to the microbiology laboratories. This, along with exposure 
to food science in practice, changed my career path completely.  When I 
graduated I decided that food science was the path I wanted to follow.

What were/are your main interests, e.g. science in general, food, 
technology, microbiology, nutrition, something else? 

When I was at school my main interests were around chemistry and 
biology.  Then, whilst doing my degree, microbiology became an area 
that I really enjoyed. This expanded a little later, during my degree, into 
food science.

What qualifications do you have? GCSEs? A Levels? Degree(s)/other?

At school my ‘Highers’ were in Biology, Chemistry, Geography and English.  
I have a BSc in Dietetics, with my final year dissertation in microbiological 
method comparisons. 

Later in my  career I completed the Oxford School of Coaching and 
Mentoring Diploma in Mentoring – an area that I feel strongly about. This 
has been invaluable on a personal level and I have been lucky enough to 

have been involved in Technical Graduate recruitment in several 
businesses, which has been extremely fulfilling.
 
In rough outline, what was your job pathway – companies and job titles, 
plus anything of particular note, e.g. level of responsibility, exposure to 
any particular developments/issues?

On completing my degree I joined Northern Foods as a graduate and ran 
a microbiology lab on a Ready To Eat (RTE)/chilled site. Within Northern 
Foods I had several roles over 10 years, including Supplier Auditor, 
Process Technologist, and Site Technical Manager. 

Two roles helped me immensely with my understanding of food 
technology – as a Supplier Auditor, I audited many varied food processes 
over a relatively short period of time, which was hugely helpful.  Then I 
was seconded to a new factory commissioning project; this expanded my 
process and systems knowledge – again very beneficial in order to gain 
knowledge and experience. 

From Northern Foods I held several Site Technical roles, spending five 
years with RHM as a Technical Executive in Ready To Cook chilled food 
manufacturing sites. 

After leaving RHM I spent 14 years with Greencore in several roles as a 
Divisional Technical Executive looking after several RTE sites and then as 
Group Technical Services Director, which was similar to my current role.
 
What were your aspirations when starting your career and what are 
they now? 

I think I was pretty unclear at the beginning of my career and was unsure 
what I could ‘use’ science for. Finding the food industry, and my graduate 
role within Northern Foods, certainly helped me decide that this was the 
career for me. It’s certainly challenging and no two days are the same – 
that’s what I enjoy most. 

Now I enjoy working within teams who strive to do the best job possible. 
It’s good to be part of that evolution and to become as good as you can 
possibly be as a team – it’s extremely rewarding (and challenging at times!).  

What would you say to encourage them further? What is the best bit?

The best bit is easy – it’s challenging, fast paced and can be extremely 
rewarding (and you get to work with some of the best people). 

And to encourage people? Fact find. Find out what’s out there. Don’t  
be afraid to change track if it’s the right thing to do. I started out to be  
a dietitian and decided that food science and microbiology were more 
interesting to me. I have never looked back and I am glad I found out my 
options and made that decision.

Margaret McPheat
Chris Roddis is Category Raw Materials Manager at
Greencore Food To Go. The company has a turnover in
excess of £1bn and is a leading manufacturer of convenience
foods, employing around 11,000 people at sites in the UK and
US. One of its roles is to provide a range of chilled foods to
major retail customers such as Marks and Spencer,
Sainsbury’s and ASDA. 

His current role takes him around the world sourcing new
ingredients and he regularly spends time over winter in 
the Canaries. 

What does your current role involve?
Responsible for raw material safety and quality across five sites
supplying sandwiches, salads and sushi to major supermarkets and
several own brands.

I am the main retailer contact for category-wide issues e.g.
microbiological, chemical and animal welfare issues, as well as
Specification control systems, feedback on supplier performance for
group auditors, co-ordination of technical, NPD, operational and
commercial requirements for raw materials, as well as mentoring and
training of site raw material managers.

Did you know what you wanted to do when at school? 
If so what?
I wanted to be an industrial chemist but found I didn’t really enjoy
the maths!

What were/are your main interests, e.g.
science/technology/something else?
Chemistry and biology.

What qualifications do you have, e.g. GCSEs, A levels, degrees?
I was interested in science at school, my ‘O’ levels include chemistry,
biology, physics and maths. I have ‘A’ level chemistry, biology and
physics. I have a BSc in malting and brewing.

What were and are your aspirations?
I have always wanted to apply science to problem solving.

In rough outline what was your job pathway - companies and
job titles + anything of particular note, e.g. level of responsibility,
exposure to any particular developments/issues?
After graduating I spent 8-9 years in the brewing industry including
working in sole charge of a microbrewery and then as assistant
brewer at a large brewery in Nottingham. 
I was keen to focus on more technical work and moved to malt
extraction. As Chief Chemist I was responsible for the technical
department of a major cereal syrup manufacturer, producing 10,000t
annually for the food and beverage industry.

My next move was into food – as a Quality Assurance Manager,
responsible for the technical department of a company producing
savoury rice and pulses for own label Sainsbury’s, ASDA and other
retailers.  From there into sandwich production (with company that has
become Greencore) as Technical Operations Manager, and then Site
Raw Materials Manager and then into my present role as Category
Raw Materials Manager. 

What would you say to encourage someone into the industry?
What's the best bit?
I have been in my current role for over eight years but no two days
have been the same. From looking at lettuces and to visiting Britain’s
last remaining fish cannery in Fraserburgh.

My work to source new ingredients takes me to Brazil, Thailand,
Iceland and Spain (amongst others) and every winter I travel to the
Canaries.

There is nothing routine at all about my job – it is challenging,
problem solving, stimulating and rewarding.

There are lots of opportunities, you can move around every 2-3 years
or stay longer and move within a company.
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Chilled Education is the Chilled Food Association’s (CFA) initiative to inspire and encourage 
more young people into the chilled food manufacturing sector. 
For more information visit chillededucation.org and for more on the CFA visit chilledfood.org
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